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ing and J#K assaas! ‘Herena deigheng /t 80 
"Spegheal Pile Roos at's bi bat sededed yecnce ile \ 

"June" and “June wall” recomte treencfers of recoris | 

During the recen? sna Sines Se ix Coste Tot GIS vheve was a not atypieal fetlure 

of FHL wecall, relating 46 the Suan dune ved and transfers to Jume files of scents 

that hac omiginaily besa in the “main” file. Consistent with this was « lack of 

recolicetion of the Kecoris Semugh's “Spooial File Room.” “his is not at all su 
prbeing, given che fact that the PRL has a special form for such tranafers. 

+¢ ia not poauible fer ue to new review the 20,000 ar so peges of FATRG 

SURBIE mecerds thet + read yours ages However, 1 es ageing over JEY. recerts, in 

particular the “Oswald” or 10502595 file. I find thet the same form is oe an 

this file. Some tines there ere no oblitevetiong on th: Tema, somotine the word 

"Yad" is excise, leaving “June,” ané as with attached sheets fre Serials 2404 

aid 2403, neither word reaaing, (after "Subject.”) 

i geleat these two ac dliustrative beceune in the set of FESR owtdes to me 

there are no copice of Serdals 2400 or 2402 and no sheets re Lectines any trenefer 

of them. 

3 om acrtuin hat in the past “ provided you with en adequate number of 

cogles of this "permanent charge out" sheet as perte of appeels on vhich you have 

not actele 

"June" de a rorerence te surveillance. In C.d. T5<1996 I an te have received 

ai) Gophes of all MURKIN recerds and there are surveillance Iters of the nepoetes 

that have not becom complicc with mid can’t bo without searches of all records relating 

te ali forme of surveillance. There was né search of any "June" regoris and 40 zaman 

starch of th: Rechuris Granch’s "“Sosedal Mle Baém,*


